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g Bike Week this year was more like Bike 
Month, or even Bike Summer, we’ve 

been so busy with events.  It all pedalled off 
on 14th June with our Dr. Bike and Stall at 
the Farmer’s Market in West Ealing. Next, in 
glorious June sunshine, we joined the Hanwell 
Carnival procession to Elthorne Park where 
our information stall was doing brisk business. 
The following week, we pedalled our stall over 
to Haven Green for the Velocity Ealing event 
where it was lovely to see so many people get-
ting excited by cycling. The pop-up velodrome 
looked like great fun, but the 6-seater cycle 
looked safer. 

We had so many events it’s hard to remem-
ber them all – the Sunset Ride, our stall at the 
family Ticket to Ride, Gears without Tears, our 
regular monthly rides, and Southall Loud and 
Proud.

 In August we led 125 people and 1 dog 
into London for the Prudential London Free 
Cycle, and 75 people and the dog, still in its 
trailer, back. The youngest was a 7-year-old 
girl who cycled both ways – see it’s not hard. 
We received some nice praise for this event. 
Here’s my favourite: “HUGE thanks to all of you 
at Ealing Cycling Campaign for an excellent - if 
tiring - day out. The rides in and out to  London 
were just as much fun as the “main event”.  
What a thrill to feel so safe on the roads!   The 
marshals did a brilliant job getting us there and 
back safely”. So a big THANK YOU to everyone 
who helped make all these events happen. 

Next Meeting and AGM
We meet on the first Wednesday  of the 
month. The next meeting is on Wednes-
day 3rd September at 7.30pm. The fol-
lowing meeting is our Annual General 
Meeting on Wednesday 1st October at 
the same time. Both at our regular venue, 
Café Grove, 65 The Grove, W5 5LL.

Contact:
info@ealingcycling.org.uk
www.ealingcycling.org.uk
Facebook: EalingCyclingCampaign
Twitter: @EalingCyclists

Other News
Mini Holland 

Work continues. In June the council 
secured £150,000 for traffic modelling. 

London 100
Congratulations to all the Ealing Cycling 

Campaign cyclists who took part in the 
very soggy Prudential London 100 this 
year. Some years you really earn the 
money for your charity.

Web site
You may have noticed we’ve updated the 

web site. It’s the best place for keeping 
up-to-date with details of future rides and 
other news. And you can now follow us on 
twitter @EalingCyclists.

Rides
Leisurely Ride - Brentford Festival
Sun, September 7, 9:45am – 5:00pm
Ealing Town Hall
We’ll take a leisurely meandering pootle 

‘round and about the borough, arriving 
at the Brentford Festival in Blondin Park 
about 1pm.

Bike Hub news  
Smile brackets now available to collect 

free from our Brentford Works or our 
training workshop  in Greenford

The usual selection of training courses 
is available at the workshop including our 
last Park Tool school of 2014.
www.ealingbikehub.co.uk

Ride leaders wanted
We get a lot of cyclists coming along for 

our regular monthly rides, and we’d really 

like to share out the job of leading the 
ride. It can be very rewarding, and the best 
part is you get to go where you want. We 
can also give training and advice. To start 
the wheels rolling, contact Paul James at 
rides@ealingcycling.org.uk



Ealing Council have expressed an interest in placing 
a number of Bikehangars throughout the borough, 

but they want to find out where they are needed. Do 
you want a Bikehangar near you? Then let Ealing 
Council know where. They are interested in hearing 
about locations on streets or on private commercial 
land.  Bikehangars are likely to be installed where 
demand is greatest and your response will help 
identify possible locations. If interested please fill in 
the form here: http://tinyurl.com/ozvu5l9.

After working with the council to get a cycle lane 
installed alongside the new roundabout in Acton, 

it’s been disappointing to see it regularly blocked by 
parked cars. The council have started enforcement – 
which seems to have eased the problem, but in case 
it persists, they have also bought three red striped 
armadillos. This would be the first use of armadillos 
in Ealing, but it appears the council needs to talk to 
its insurers before it can put them in.  Thanks to local 
councillors Josh Blacker and Pat Hayes for pursuing 
this. Ac
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Local entrepreneur Sinnos Panayiotis of Paperback 
Coffee in South Ealing Road has created a range of 

products with a brilliant name – SaddleDrunk. Under 
the tag-line “Intoxicated with the Freedom of Cycling” 
his web site sells cycle clothing, and accessories. He 
also organizes mid-week cycle rides from the coffee 
shop. They include journeys to Richmond Park, 
Windsor and the Surrey Hills. “We encourage all levels 
of cyclist from novice to veterans.” he says, “And ‘No 
One Gets Left Behind!’”  www.saddledrunk.com

Over in West Ealing, David Eckersley, an accredited 
mechanic and bike fitter has set up a business 

offering professional bike fitting, wheel building and 
cycle maintenance. David has spent 40 years racing 
and riding bicycles in far-flung places: from the heat of 
Abu Dhabi, to the cold of the Arctic Circle in Sweden. 
As well as personal check-ups, he can run a Bike 
Clinic day for businesses in Ealing.  For £150 you get 
basic health checks on up to 16 employees’ bicycles.  
www.velomec.co.uk

They lie. The Festival is not actually in Brentford. 
When it was priced out of Hounslow, it moved to 

Ealing and is now held in Blondin Park in Northfields. 
It’s a fun event – last year you could try slacklining 
– so of course we’ll have a stall. It takes place on 
Sunday 7th September from 12noon to 6pm. If you 
want to help out, come along to our meeting on Weds 
3rd Sep and talk to Jon who’s organizing it. Or, if you 
can’t get there, email jon@jon.demon.co.uk.
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Our Annual General Meeting takes place at Cafe 
Grove at 7.30pm on 1st October. It’s when we 

elect the committee for the next year, so it’s a good 
time to come along and get involved. You can stand 
for any post. You need to be a paid up member of LCC 
and have two nominations from other members. Posts 
include: Borough coordinator, Deputy, Secretary, Chair, 
Treasurer, Council Liaison, Rides Co-ordinator, and a 
host of other roles from organizing publicity, to looking 
after the web site. If you have a skill, we can use it.An
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